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Lynx 8" SZ 
Size: 3 - 14 Desert Tan ISO EN20345

Designed for the harshest environments, this lightweight 8.0 inch boot feels like you are wearing a
sneaker, but still provides the support and durability required for a uniform boot. Find a fantastic
balance between comfort and durability with features like a suede upper with hard wearing
breathable mesh panels, durable (rustproof) hardware, a padded collar for added comfort and a fast
wicking lining for moisture management and comfort. This trusted and tactical boot is made from an
EVA insole and midsole, for added comfort and energy absorption. Its high traction rubber outsole is
designed for maximum grip, ensuring the highest performance to take on the toughest assignments
at speed.

•

SAFETY FOOTWEAR

Viper Pro 8" SZ - wide 
Size: 4 - 13 Black ISO EN20345

The Viper Pro collection is part of Magnums heritage - our force; classically designed boots that
have been used by the military, law enforcement agencies and emergency services for 30 years
brought bang up to date with impressive new technology. Featuring a durable leather upper with
hard-wearing breathable mesh panels and ankle pads for added protection and an YKK side zip for
easy access. These uniform boots have a shock absorbing contour moulded PU foam insole for
maximum comfort and EVA midsole add underfoot cushioning comfort. The fast wicking lining adds
moisture management to keep your boots fresher for longer and the durable high-traction rubber
outsole with non-metallic composite shank adds lightweight support. It is built for performance.

•

Ubora Shoe 
Size: 5 - 13 Navy/Black EN ISO 20345:SB

A sporty suede leather upper safety shoe offering great durability and a comfortable fit. Achieve
success by making every day comfortable with its rubber toe guard & heel counter, padded collar
and tongue, a full moisture-wicking lining to help keep your feet drier in work hours, a moulded,
padded and removable sock liner, a composite shank, a 200J impact resistant steel toe cap and
cemented rubber sole.

•
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Magnum Classic 
Size: 4 - 13 Black & Brown ISO EN20345

Uniform footwear that is worn in today's demanding work environment must provide a high level of
protection - but never compromise in comfort and durability for long periods of time. Built for speed
and comfort with a traditional look, the ultra-lightweight Magnum Classic features the original
technology and design. The Classic boasts features like a full-grain leather upper with hard wearing
breathable mesh panels, durable (rustproof) hardware, a padded collar for added comfort and a fast
wicking lining for moisture management and comfort. The EVA midsole adds extra comfort and
energy absorption. The carbon rubber outsole provides grip and durability this is the ultimate
uniform boot built on the finest Magnum traditions of light-weight and comfort.

•

Viper Pro 8" SZ CT - wide 
Size: 4 - 13 Black ISO EN20345

The Viper Pro collection is part of Magnums heritage - our force; classically designed boots that
have been used by the military, law enforcement agencies and emergency services for 30 years
brought bang up to date with impressive new technology. Featuring a durable leather upper with
hard-wearing breathable mesh panels, ankle pads for added protection and an YKK side zip for
easy access. An added composite toe for protection and wide fit for greater comfort makes it the
durable and value added choice for uniformed personnel. These uniform boots have a shock
absorbing contour moulded PU foam insole for maximum comfort and EVA midsole adds underfoot
cushioning comfort. The fast wicking lining adds moisture management to keep your boots fresher
for longer and the durable high-traction rubber outsole with non-metallic composite shank adds
lightweight support.

•

SAFETY FOOTWEAR

Interceptor Usalama 
Size: 4 - 13 Black ISO EN20345

Your feet deserve ultimate comfort when you dedicate your days to protect and serve. The Usalama
Security Boot is designed specially to help you perform and keep comfortable throughout the day.
Its upper design features include a durable canvas upper and reinforced cotton lining. Its easy glide
lacing system also incorporates smooth coated metal eyelets and round polyester laces. Its anti-
static and oil/fuel resistant sole provides great wear for longer usage. The deep tread outsole was
designed for additional grip. The Usalama offers both durability and great value for uniformed
personnel.

•


